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THE SAN JOSE SCALE.

It is useless to conceal the fact that
unless vigorous action is taken by our
fruit growers io destroy the pests
that are infecting many of our
orchards, in a short time and in
many places, fruit raising will be
a thing of the past. Portland papers
inform us that Mr K. W.Allen, secre-
tary of the state horticultural society
lately examined a lot of boxes of apples
received from California by commission
merchants, and finding them to be in-

fected with the "San Jose Scale" ordered
them to be destroyed or shipped back to
California. The dealers concluded to
ship them back and some boxes of the
apples which have been sent out to dif-
ferent towns were recalled and the Whole
lot returned. The apples show bright
red spots on their surface and with the
aid of a magnifying glass, on each of
these spot can be seen a gray scale at-

tached, under which is deposited the
eggs of the ncale. bug. The San Jose
scale is a much dreaded pest and a law
passed at the last legislature forbids the
importation, into this state,-- of trees or
fruit infected with it. In our own
neighborhood Mr. Varney has been do-

ing good work in the direction of stamp-
ing out this evil, and he reports that
the yoople have, as a rule, shown their
readiness to assist him in complying
with the law that requires infected
trees, either to be properly sprayed or
destroyed. As many as eight or ten
lots of imported fruit have been con-

demned and .destroyed. A few days ago
Mr. Varney condemned a lot of appri-cot- s

which had been shipped from a
Portland firm to one of our local fruit
dealers. The, dealer notified the' firm
in Portland and received, the following
reply. "We are Borry we shipped you
such appricots and did not know it
otherwise tbey would not have been
shipped. Mr. Varney was perftjetly
right in condemning them, but when
anything is condemned in this way
please let Mr. V. take it and destroy it
and seud us a bill with his stamp, giving
cause why same has been dessroyed and
we will not be out anything ourselves,
then." All persons who have infected
trees should know that the officers of
the state horticultural society are clothed
with ample; jower to enforce the spray-
ing or destruction of infected trees, and
in case the owner should refuse to do so,
trees so mtectea may be cut down or
destroyed at the owners expense.

' A few weeks ago Messrs. J. C. Mur-
phy and E. C. Dickerson of Antelope
took a band of horses to the Sound for
the purpose of making sale of them.
Mr. Dickerson returned yesterday, hav
ing been able to dinpose of his lot, con
sistuig oi a neaa, at fair prices on
credit, but he informs us that there is
practically no cash market for horses, in
that section. Mr, Murphy was less sue
vessful, having only disposed of four and
be is now on his way back with the re
mainder. Mr. Dickerson believes that
there must be 20,000 draft horses in the
various pastures between . Portland and
Centralia on their way to market or for
sale, and probably twice as many smaller
horses... Yesterday a gentleman fed 10
bead of horses at Mr. Richmond's eta
ble. He had had them in the Sound
country but could not sell them and was
on his way back, to his home in North
Eastern Washington. ' We believe these
facts ought to be known so that persons
contemplating , the taking of horses to
these markets should know what they
may expect should they go there.

'.- Senator Dolph will be pleased to. conr
fer with the citizens of this .community
at the court bouse this evening on mat- -

ters of general interest to this neighbor
hood and Eastern Oregon. We hone
there wltf be a good attendance and that
the people will not hesitate to insist that

. Senator Dolph shall use all the efforts in
his power to have the works at the Locks
finished by contract. : There is no room
for any. second opinion on this ' subject.
In the event of their being; finished J?y
contract there would be some hope that
the people pi this section might, in the
course of a few years, realize the benefits
oi an open, river,., it tne contract aye-- ;

tern is not adopted it is really a matter
of .no concern to us whether any more
appropriations are made or not, because
none of us who have arrived at middle
life, ever expect to pee the work finished

,..Somemn!s talepj fpr.diacovery' is al
together in the line of fault finding.

The Oregonian did some excellent fig-

uring lately by which it was able to
prove that the opening of the. Columbia
river would secure to Portiaud the grea
balk of 11 ,theonnage: of feastern Ore-

gon and Washington, r At the end of , a
somewhat 7 lengthy article are found
these significant ' words : '" "The"upshot
of it all is, the Columbia river muni be
opened. A portage road will Boon be
completed at the Cascades; a portage
road must be put in operation at The
Dalles. And not to mince words about
itPortland,.viv take the Jead in .it,'
That's the kind of talk we like, and if
the Oregonian will only keep it up we'll
soon get an open river.

An interesting feature of the World's
Fair will be a grand reunion of the Blue
and the Gray, The plan is to, build, a
large pavillkn for the veterans of. both
armies and to have the war relics of all
kinds stored'in the building.. The vet
erans are to camp in tents" furnished by
the war department, all camping to-

gether.. The various states will be asked
to furnish transportations for their own
veterans. The government will be asked
to furnish the rations,, the Blue and
Gray building is to be built by all the
states combined and the reunion is to
last from ten to thirty days.

The experience of a somewhat ex-

tended life has taught us that the most
uncharitable men in the world are those
who stand most in need of charity
themselves. The men who stand most
in need of forgiveness are the most un-
forgiving, and the greatest hypocrites and
frauds are the most uncompromising and
bitterest denunciators of the faults of
others. iVotwithstanding it will ever re-

main true that "to err is human, to for-

give divine."

A late London dispatch says that Rus-
sia cannot be depended on for exports of
grain. That country is itself in dread of
a general scarcity, owing to the miser-- :

able character of the wheat crop, and in
some provinces a scarcity already exists.

Testifies His Appreciation.
Goldene ale, Wash., July 6, 1891.

C'oi. T. A. Houghton, commanding 3d
Infantry, O. N. O.
Dear Sib 1 called at your, office twice

to see you before leaving for. home, but
you were not in so I embrace this oppor-
tunity to thank you for' the courtesies
shown and the hospitalities tendered
myself and the part of my command who
were entertained bv you while in The
Dalles, July 4th, and I desire to convey
through you our kindest regards and
best wishes to your, command, hoping
nothing but the most, friendly relations'
may ever exist between the Third Oregon
infantry and the Second Washington in
fantry and if an opportunity ever occurs
we will endeavor to give you as hearty a
welcome. Next June we expect to go
into camp and nothing would please us
more than to meet you and the . gallant
men of you command in joint encam p--
ment. : f

Very truly vour .obedient servant,
vE. W, Pike,

Col. 2d Regt. Infty, N. G. W.

For Sale. v

All the real estate belonging to the
estate of Terence Quinn, deceased, com
prising the farm of about 354 acres of
good arable and pasture lands, and all

tion, (juliam county, Oregon.
tor particulars apply to -

Wm. Foley,
Attorney for Executor,

Portland, Ogn.
Most. Rev. Wm. H.' Gross, Executor.

Up to June 18th MoDdy's warehouse
in The Dalles had received 1,618,750

undsof wool, and it is likely there had
en an equal amount stored in the

Wasco warehouse.- By the midlle of
June little over one-ha- lf of the wool is
delivered at The Dalles, so at a rough es-
timate, it is safe to say in the neighbor
hood of o.OOO.OOO . pounds of wool will be
shipped from The Dalles this season.
Vcuoco lievtew.

The following statement from . Mr. W.
B. Dennv. a well known dairyman of
New Lexington, Ohio, will be of interest
to persons troubled with Rheumatism.-Heeavs-

"I have used Chamberlain's
Pain Balm for nearly , two years,; four
bottles in all, and there is nothing I have
ever used that gave me as much - relief
for rheumatism. We always keep a bot-
tle of it in the house." For sale by
Snipes & Kinersly.

For sale, due east of the fair grounds.
eight and a half lots, .containing a good
dwelling-bous- e, barn, and other build-
ings. The grounds are all set out in
choice-bearin- g fruit trees,,- grapes and
berries. Will, be sold , at. a bargain if
bought . within the next two weeks, as I
desire to leave the city, -

. J. W. .Elton.
Lost, on the streets of The Dalles last

Saturday a. gunny sack .containing a
horse sponge, quarter boots and towel.
Finder will be rewarded by leaving the
same at this office .

Money to Lou.
$100 to $500 to loan on short time!'

.

:. Bayabd & Co.

John Pashek,
pieiciiaiit Tailor

Third Street, Opera Block.

Madison's Latest System,
Used in catting garments, and a fit

guaranteed each time.

Repairing and Cleaning
Neatly and Quickly Done.

ODDS AND ENDS.,

The clam feeds with a xipuoo. and tha
oyster with ita beard

Ten days per annum u the .average,
amount of sickneaa in human life ' .,'

The first tradus union of women In' Set.
giurn is an organization of women tobacco
workers in Antwerp ,..Vv,t... r,y-,;s.5

Soho, VV. Va., has a unjcjuV railroad star
tion. It is built around a. giant. elr'.6ree.
and the root is shaped like an am.trella.'

Edna Lyall, the liuglish novelist, sent
8500 to the Salvation Army scheme as ber
"protest against Professor Huxley's criti
eism. " .'

--Margherrta la creditedQueen of Italy
with a fondness for the Hebrew language
and literature, and with marked proficiency
in both j ; ; '. - ,

Whitewash made of Rood white lime and
water only is the best known agency for
keepings the air of the cellar sweet and
wholesome.

The. number pf telephones now . under
rental by the Bell Telephone company is
478,725, an increase of 88.885 over the same
time last year

The demand, for the revised version of
the New Testament in 1881 . exceeded that
for finy other book that has ever been pub-
lished before or since.

The Archduchess Louise of Tuscany-i- s a
very skillful sportswoman, and has recent-
ly been shooting capercailzie in Austria,
sometimes capturing three in one day

The inimitable Dickens was another en-
thusiastic country walker, and his thor-
ough knowledge of nature is seen in every
one of his works, from "Pickwick" to "Ed
win Drood.'"

A very extensive domestic industry in
Russia consists of the manufacture of
wooden spoons, which are made to the
amount of 30,000,000 annually They are
nearly all made of birch.

Her Old Charge In Danger.
There is a well to do young southern

man. in .this city who Uvea in a handsome
residence not far from Central park, and
who has' among other valued possessions
a family of seveu children.

He had been "brought up" by an old ne
gro "mammy" somewhere near Alexan
dria, Va., and when his wife suggested
that another nurse be secured for the coil
dren his thoughts reverted to Aunt Maria.
He decided to tiring the old Degress here,
and in a few weeks she was comfortably
installed jd the nursery, much to the awe
of the northern horn young southrons, who
were not familiar with the institutions of
a bygone age, and who did not quite un-
derstand Aunt Maria's authority

The. young man' has a telephone in his
house, aud as the old negress had never
heard of that invention she looked upop it
at first with wonder and then with suspi-
cion. The jingling bell, receiver and other'
necessary adjuncts were more than Aunt
Maria's mind, could master. She wonld
never go near "dat debbil's t'ing nohow,"

Finally one day S. rang up from bis . of-
fice, and after a arief conversation request-
ed bis wife to send the old woman to the
telephone. A great deal of persuasion was
required. o make her consent, but she was
finally induced to place the receiver at her
ear and listen

"Is that you. Aunt Maria?" inquired 8
over the wire... . . .; a
' An expression of astonishment spread
over the old woman's countenance, quickly
followed by one of awe and another of fear
For several minutes she stood bewildered,
and then she shouted: ' '

; a masse. Mars' RandolpM
How, you done git down in darf"

Then she decided that he could not but
be In danger.' "Come out'en it!" she cried.
"Vouse up to some more dem pranks like
when you was a chile. Come out'en :.itl
You'll git hurt. I'se comin' den arter
you," and with that she started toward the
street door

Mrs. S. bad bard work to keep Aunt
Maria at borne uutil "Mars' iandolp' " ar-
rived. ' She refused to have matters ex-
plained, but abjured Dim by everything
not "to go down in dar again.'.'.

She has never gone near the telephone
since. New York Herald.

A Thrifty Invalid.
It appears tbat it is customary In Glas-

gow to send carriages to George square, in
the center of t lie city, for the convenience
of business men attending fnnerals. On
one occasion the undertaker, on getting
into the last carriage, found it already oc-

cupied by a man in black, whom he recog-
nized as having been present at several
recent funerals.

Desirous of knowing the identity of the
gentleman whose, circle appeared, to be so
frequently visited by the Destroying Angel,
he said in an off banded manner:

"1 suppose, noo. ye wad ken the corpse V
"No."
"A frien' o' the wife's, maybef"
"NO.-- ' ..:'"Gaed to the same kirk, likelyf

: "NO." ,. ..
A business frien', then?"

'

"No." ' . -

The undertaker's catechism and his pa-
tience being by this time exhausted, he
was about' to express his astonishment at
what could have brought the mourner to
the funeral,. when the latter vouchsafed
this explanation;
' "Ye see, it's this way 1 naena been
verra weel this while back, and the doctor
advised me tae . tak' carriage exerceese.
This is the third time this week' I hae been!
to the Necropolis already

'
"London Tit-Bit-e

,. ,: ..

Whs( a. Health. Inspector Saw. ,

The health board, has ordered ita inspec-
tors to see that the crowded fire escapes on.
Essex and Ludlow streets be, as a nautical
person mighf say, cleared l)r. action. Do-

mestic implements, wash tubs, groceries,
etc, make these 'safeguards-- , useless in
case of a fire,, and the ..fearful overcrowd;,
ing in the buildings make the enforcer
ing of the. rule imperative.- One of the in-- '
spectorn told of a xjuarrel In one room,
which wound up in a free fight. It seetna
that .four families occupied t chamber
12x10 feet. ' ' Each had a corner," and each '

ita separate oil - stove and . cuisine.' Tha
trouble was caused by one family taking
in a boarder. New York World. -

Th Conatttntibna of New England,
The constitutions of the' six .New' Eng-

land states are comparatively short. They
contain very little beyond the organic law.
The limitations upon, the power of the
legislature are few, because those : .matters
that most nearly-concer- the people and
affect taxation are attended to in the town
meeting,.. Thin. supremacy of the town is
preserved because the towns control the
more numerous branch of . the legislature.

Harper's.

The. flea-ala- r Reduction.
. fater Parson, what'U be your figure for

marrin' my darter Jane to Si Pinkneyf
Parson-rrFiv-e dollars, unless you'll gim-

me the contract for jinin'- - the seven other
girls.;- - I'll do the lot for twenty five. New
'York Epoch. -

J? M. HUNTINGTON & CO,

Abstracters,

Estate and--

Insaranee Agents.

Abstracts oi'. and information Concern
ing Land Titles on Short Notice.

Land for Sale and Houses to Rent

Parties Looking for Homes in

COUNTRY OR CITY,
OR IN SEARCH OF

Bugiqe ? Location
Should Call on or Write to ns.

Agents for a Full Line of

Leafing Fire Insurance Companies,

And Will Write Insurance for

on! all -

DE3IEABLB RISKS.
Correspondence Solicited. All Letters

Promptly Answered. Call on or
Address,

J. M. HUNTINGTON A CO.
Opera House Block, The Dalles, Or.

S. L. YOUNG,
(SuMeMor to E. BECK.i

UEALKK IN

WATCHES;

Jewelry, Diamonds,,

SILVERWARE,

Watches,: Clocks and Jewelry
Repaired and Warranted.

165,8econ l St.. The Dalles, Or.

COLUMBIA

Qapdy :- -: paetory,
W. S.J.RAM Proprietor.

(Successor to Cram & Corson.)

Manufacturer of the finest French and
Home Made,. .

O JL 2T 3D I US
Kast of Portland.

--DEALER 1N- -

Tropical Fruits, Nuts, Cigars and Tobacco.

Can furnish any of these goods at Wholesale
or Retail

SFHESH --f OYSTEHS4
In Every Style,

104 Second Street. The Dalles. Or.

R. B. Hoop,
Livery, Feed V and; Sale

Horses Bought and , Sold on
, Commissioni i and 'Money ;

Advanced., on Horses
J: left For Sale. '

OFFICE OF--
The:Dalles' anid Goldendaic

. Stage; ; .Une,
,. btage Leaves The Dalles every morning

at 7:80 and Goldendale at 7:30. . AU
freight must be left at' R. B.

,Unod'a offire the eveniug
i before.- - - : -

R. B. HOOD, Proprietor.

$500 Reward I

We will nav the above reward for ariv case of
IJver Complaint, Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, In- -
aureution. ConirtlDa on or CoetiveneK we cannot
cure with West's vegetable Liver Pills, when the
directions are strictlv comnlied with. They are
purely vegetable, and never fail to rive sitisfao--
tion. Sugar Coated. Large boxes ooi.talaing SO
r iu, zo cenis. newHre oi connierieiis ana mil
tations. The genuine manufactured only by
THE JOHN C. WF8T COMPANY, CHIG AGO,

BLAKBLII HOUGHTON,
Prescription Drnga-lstn- ,

IIS Smood St. . The Dalles, Or.

ESTRAY NOTICE. ,

A RED COW WITH WHITE 8POT8. 8WAL--J. low fork in each ear but no brand, is in my
pasturen Mill creek.. The owner can-hav- her
by paying for pasturage and advertising.

W. B1KOFELD,

Removal flotiee

ft HerlSring's .f

GOODS

Has removed to 177 Second street (French's Block) nearly-opposit-

his former stand, where he will be pleased to see
his former customers and friends. He carries now a much
larger stock than before and every Department is filled
With the Latest Novelties of the Season.

The, Dalles Mercantile Co.,
Successors to BROOKS & BEERS, Dealers lu

General Merchandise,

Staple and Fancy' Dry Goods,

Gents" Furnishing Goods, Boots, Shoes, Hats, Caps, etc.
Groceries, Hardware,

Provisions, Flour, Bacon,

HAY, GRAIN AND PRODUCE
Of all Kinds at Lowest Market Rates.

Free Delivery to Boat and Curs and all parts of the City.
390 and 394 Second Street

NEW FIRM!

Hoscoe St
DEALERS IN- -

'.'STAPLE'." AND'.' FANCY'.

Canned Goods, Preserves, Pickles, Etc

Country Prodiice Bought and Sold.
Goods delivered Free to any part of the City.

Masonic Block, Corner Third and

FIREWORKS!

E: Jacobsen & Go.,
162 SECOND STREET.

Orptis Piaiios; Musical Goods,

School Books and Stationery.
'THE DALLES, - - - - - OREGON.

FIREWORKS !

The Dalles

FIKST STREET.

FACTORY NO. 105.

fTf A T O of the Best Brands
VyJLJTx-Xl- manufactured, and
orders from all parts of the country filled
on tne snortest notice.

The reputation of THE DALLES CI
GAR has become firmly-established- , and
the den ;and ior the. home manufactured
article is increasing every day."

A. ULRICH & SON.

A NEW

PRINZ & NITSCHKE.
Since the first of June we have added

to our Furniture and Carpet business'a
complete Undertaking - Establishment,
and as we are in no way' connected with
the "Undertakers "Trust our -- prices' will
be low accordingly. ; - -- t ;, - --r (...

Remember our place on Second street,
next to Moody's bank.

FLOURING MILL TO LEASE.

rpHE OLD DALLES MILL AND WATER
L Company's Hour Mill will be leased to re-

sponsible parties. For information apply to the
WATER COM.M1SS10JS1SKB,

The Dalles, Oregon,

$20 REWARD.
TTTILL BE PAin FOR ANY INFORMATION

V T leadinsr to the conviction of parties cutting
e rope a or in muj way lnierienna; wiiu iub

poles or lamps of Thi Elbcteic Light
Co. GLENN.

Manager

I

STO

NEW STORE '

Gibons,

Court Streets, The Dalles, Oregon.

FIREWORKS !

FIREWORKS!

JAMES WHITE,
Has Opened a

XiTlxloIi . Counter,
In Connection With his Fruit Stand

and Will Serve

Hot Coffee, Ham Sandwich; Pigs' Feet,'

and Fresh Oysters.

Convenient to the Passenger
Depot.

On Second St., near corner of Madison.
. Also a

Branch Bakery California
Orange Cider, and the

Best Apple Cider.
If you want a good lunch, give me a call.

Open all Night

Phil Willig,
124 UNION ST., THE DALLES, OB..

Keeps on hand a fall line of

MEN'S AND YOUTH'S

Ready Made Clothing.

Pants and Suits
MADE TO ORDER

j' On Reasonable Terms.

Call and see my Goods before
tmrchasing elsewhere. T

Steam Ferry.
f t TTimfc ts now running a steam
IV. v. fcVnjib Ferry- - between Hood
River and White Salmon..- - Charges
reasonable. R. O. Evans, Prop.


